PT Council Minutes from Tuesday 7pm SC 356 March 25, 2014

- Kyle Whelton and Natalie Pinkney from MUSG running for P/VP
  - Wanted our opinion on how to use the money in the reserve fund
    - $17,000 currently on reserve that can be used to give back to the students!
- Brown Bag Lunch – Robert.hofschulte@marquette.edu
  - Danille Parker – Smartphone/Tablet Apps for use in the clinic
    - March 31 – NEXT MONDAY
    - Check Weebly/FB post to download apps ahead of time for an interactive lunch!
  - Tommy Oswald – Advanced Medical
    - April 2nd room 356 – at noon
    - Travel PT
    - Lunch Provided
- Marquette Healthcare Career Fair – Julie.badding@marquette.edu, Jessica.kapke@mu.edu
  - October 2
  - 4:30 – 7:30 pm
  - AMU ballrooms
- ComMUnity Clinic/ ProBono – molly.platt@mu.edu
  - Looking for those interested in volunteering at events
    - Hunger Clean Up
- Clothing Sale – Kaitlyn.wong@mu.edu
  - EXTENDED TO FRIDAY at NOON!!
  - Check by PT office for sizes and order forms
- Philanthropy
  - DPT1s – Blue and Gold Blood Drive
    - March 28 – THIS FRIDAY
    - AMU room 163
    - Still some times available
  - 2s – Super Sibs Cards
  - 3s – NEED EVENT TODAY
  - Treasury Reports – Thomas.mochel@mu.edu
    - Challenge $25,045.81
    - PT Council $11,339.75
    - Career Fair $0.00
    - Class of 2014: $13,345.46
    - Class of 2015: $3,529.13
    - Class of 2016: $ 500.00
    - Conclave: $1,321.01
  - APTA Liaisons
  - “like” the APTA Student FB Page
- Relay for Life – manshi.patel@mu.edu
  - April 26-27 - $10
  - MUPT Council Team
- Body Worlds - Russell.semmler@mu.edu
  - THIS SATURDAY – March 29th
  - Meeting at 1pm at SHAMU
  - Bring student ID!!!
- Student Advocacy – William.sheehan@mu.edu
  - The Therapy Cap limits physical therapist ability to provide services to patients that need it the most (hip fx, strokes, multiple disabilities). NEEDS TO BE CORRECTED BY MARCH 31
  - *Federal Advocacy Forum Update at next meeting
    - (Rob and Billy attending)
- WPTSN
  - Approval for PT Pub Nights! – Starting in April
- March SuperStars!!!
  - Rob Hofschulte
  - Marisa Gordon
  - Also nominated: jill, Ryan, Nicole, billy, sara Thomas
- Wheelchair Basketball – Kristen.seroka@mu.edu
  - April 12
  - 4-7 with the Milwaukee Thunder
- Communication – marisa.gordon@mu.edu
  - “Like” us on facebook!
    - www.facebook.com/MarquettePTCouncil
  - Visit our Webpage!!
    - www.muptcouncil.weebly.com
- MAT
  - Till April 11
  - Monday 4-9
  - Tuesday 6-9
  - Wednesday 3-6
  - Thursday 4-9
  - Friday 12-7
    - 10 for 15 min
    - $15 for 30 min
    - $25 for 45 min
    - $30 for 60 min
HUGE THANKS to those who have supported us so far!!
- Fundraising
  - March Madness!
- Raised $135!
- Half will go to the winner the other half will go to the winners graduation fund
- Currently a tie!
  - PENNY WARS!!
- More information to come.

MINUTES TRIVIA: First person to E-mail marisa.gordon@mu.edu by THURSDAY MARCH 27 with the answers to the following 2 questions for a chance to win a $5 Starbucks gift card.

What is the DATE of Danille Parker’s BBL?

WHO do you need to contact to get involved in Hunger Clean-Up (HCU)?